Division AA (News Staff of 16 or more)

Arts Feature
First Place - KUT 90.5 FM - “SKAM Austin”
Second Place - WAMU - “How To Act Sexy On Stage In The #MeToo Era”

Best Collaborative Effort
First Place - WNYC Radio - “Trump, Inc.”
Second Place - KCUR - “Beyond The Ballot: A 5-Part Missouri-wide Series”

Best Multi-Media Presentation
First Place - KJZZ 91.5 FM - “Below the Rim: Life Inside the Grand Canyon”
Second Place - KUOW-FM - “Transforming black pain into beauty”

Best Use of Sound
First Place - KERA - 90.1 Dallas - “Families Race At Texas Motor Speedway”
Second Place - WLRN News - “World's Richest Race, Hometown Horse Spur Buzz”

Best Writing
First Place - Maine Public Broadcasting Network - “Maine's Pugnacious Governor's Complex Legacy”
Second Place - KUT 90.5 FM - “ATXplained Airport Map”

Breaking News
First Place - WBUR - “Merrimack Valley Gas Explosions”
Second Place - KCRW - “Hostages and Homage, July 21, 2018”

Call-in Program
First Place - WAMU - “Brett Kavanaugh And Consent Culture at Local Schools”
Commentary
First Place - WFAE - “Should We Build A Wall for Gun Violence Victims”
Second Place - WGBH - “The Smith College Incident and Everyday Racism”

Continuing Coverage
First Place - Capital Public Radio - “CapRadio Stephon Clark Coverage”

Enterprise/Investigative
First Place - WNYC Radio - “NJ Jails, Suicides and Overdoses, but Little Oversight”
Second Place - KCUR - “A Kansas City Police Officer's Shooting Of Ryan Stokes”

Interview
First Place - KJZZ 91.5 FM - “Changing Conversations Around Miscarriage and Infant Loss”
Second Place - WESA - “The Confluence: Interview with Bishop David Zubik”

Long Documentary
First Place - WNYC Radio - “Caught: The Lives of Juvenile Justice, Episode 2”
Second Place - KCFR - Colorado Public Radio - “The Crusade for Center”

Nationally Edited Breaking News
First Place - WGBH - “Massachusetts Gas Leaks Set Off Series Of Explosions”
Second Place - KERA - 90.1 Dallas - “Dallas Officer Arrested for Killing Black Man”

Nationally Edited Continuing Coverage
First Place - WLRN News - “WLRN: Continuing Coverage of the Parkland Shooting”
Second Place - Michigan Radio - “Larry Nassar Case”
Nationally Edited Series
First Place - KCUR - “Mosque Bombing Plot Rattles Immigrants”

Nationally Edited Soft Feature
First Place - WBUR - “My Dad's Friendship With Charles Barkley”

News Feature
First Place - WHYY - FM - “Narcan saves lives. Knowing when to use it is more complicated”
Second Place - WNPR - Connecticut Public Radio - “Teen’s Autism Was Seen As Being Dangerous”

News/Public Affairs Program
First Place - KUT 90.5 FM - “Texas Standard: Harvey - One Year Later”
Second Place - Georgia Public Broadcasting - “Former White Supremacist Befriends Muslim Cardiologist”

Newscast
First Place - WLRN News - “WLRN Covers the Marjory Stoneman Douglas Shooting”
Second Place - WGBH - “September 14, 2018-6AM Newscast”

Podcast
First Place - Michigan Radio - “Believed”
Second Place - WBUR - “Last Seen”

Series
First Place - WAMU - “Anacostia Rising”

Short Documentary
First Place - WABE - “Overwhelmed in the ER: Georgia's Mental Health Crisis”
Second Place - WNYC Radio - “Unsettled: A Story from the Global Refugee Crisis”
Soft Feature
First Place - WBUR - “Nameless No More: Historian, Students Solve Cemetery Mystery”
Second Place - WBUR - “Lullabies Help Mothers Bond With Their Unborn Babies”

Sports Feature
First Place - WBUR - “How Getting Shot Made the 'Bullet Man' a Better Runner”
Second Place - Capital Public Radio - “Second Best”

Spot News
First Place - KUOW-FM - “Homeless, and now campless, in Seattle”
Second Place - KUOW-FM - “A nest of Russian spies in Seattle?”
Division A (News Staff of 7-15)

Arts Feature
First Place - KNKX - “Fantasy A's Fantasy Is A Stable Home In Seattle”
Second Place - Nashville Public Radio - “TN Family Saves A Trove Of Disappearing Folk Song”

Best Collaborative Effort
First Place - Side Effects Public Media - “The Workaround”
Second Place - Texas Station Collaboration - “What My Students Taught Me Series”

Best Multi-Media Presentation
First Place - KUER - “Keeping Teachers On The Navajo Reservation”
Second Place - KUHF - Houston Public Radio - “Houston After Harvey”

Best Use of Sound
First Place - WBFO - “Cellist Reflects on Family History at Auschwitz”
Second Place - Mountain West News Bureau - “A Tour Of Public Lands: Canyoneering In Utah”

Best Writing
First Place - New Hampshire Public Radio - “Cow Proposal Gets Tipped by Opponents”
Second Place - WCVE-FM - “Saving The Hog Island Fig”

Breaking News
First Place - Nashville Public Radio - “Nashville Mayor's Resignation”
Second Place - WXXI AM - “Remembering Congresswoman Louise Slaughter”

Call-in Program
First Place - WXXI AM - “Connections with Evan Dawson”
Second Place - Texas Public Radio - KSTX - “Zero Tolerance' Immigration Initiative Separates Families”
Commentary
First Place - New Hampshire Public Radio - “Fugue States' of America: Our Secret Selves”
Second Place - KNX - “To Dye or Not to Dye: Reflections on Going Gray”

Continuing Coverage
First Place - Texas Station Collaboration - “Immigration, the Border & 'Zero Tolerance' in Texas”
Second Place - KUNC - “The Colorado River Running Dry”

Enterprise/Investigative
First Place - WCVE-FM - “Rent-to-Own Homes Often Too Good To Be True”
Second Place - American Homefront Project - “Empty Boxes, Damaged Heirlooms”

Interview
First Place - Iowa Public Radio - “Kristina Glackin, a human trafficking survivor”
Second Place - WUWM/Milwaukee Public Radio - “Lessons From The Daughter Of A Suffragette”

Long Documentary
First Place - West Virginia Public Broadcasting - “My Friend From Camp”
Second Place - Nashville Public Radio - “The Promise: The Great Divide”

Nationally Edited News Feature
First Place - Nashville Public Radio - “Doctors Struggle with Suicide”
Second Place - WKSU - FM - “EBay Trains Ohio Retailers”

News Feature
First Place - WXXI AM - “Viral haircut sparks conversation about disabilities”
Second Place - Nashville Public Radio - “Nashville Man Says Goodbye To The Life He Hoped To Build”
News/Public Affairs Program
First Place - Texas Public Radio - KSTX - “Texas Matters: 'Texas 7' Escapee Set For Execution”
Second Place - Iowa Public Radio - “Mollie Tibbetts: A runner who never came home”

Newscast
First Place - Mississippi Public Broadcasting - “NEWSCAST - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 2018”
Second Place - WKSU - FM - “WKSU Newscast - Morning Edition”

Podcast
First Place - Nashville Public Radio - “The Promise: Life, Death And Change In The Projects”
Second Place - Kansas News Service - “My Fellow Kansans: The Summer of Mercy”

Series
First Place - New Hampshire Public Radio - “The Balance: NH’s Cost of Living”
Second Place - WUSF - “Growing Unaffordable: Hillsborough’s Housing Crunch”

Short Documentary
First Place - KNKX - “A Homeless Man Helped Me With My Fear Of The Woods”
Second Place - KUHF - Houston Public Radio - “George H.W. Bush: A Lifetime Commitment”

Soft Feature
First Place - Mountain West News Bureau - “Opinion: What My Dad And I Learned In Hunting Class”
Second Place - KUHF - Houston Public Radio - “Is This The End For A Sex Robot Brothel In Houston?”

Sports Feature
First Place - WUSF - “A Fighting Chance: Police Coach Kids in Boxing and Life”
Second Place - KNKX - “These Women Hit 50. Then They Took Up Basketball”
Spot News

First Place - Northwest News Network - “Nervous Drivers Still ‘Shooting The Gap’”

Second Place - WBFO - “Insert coin, take a free book!”
Division B (News Staff of 4 to 7)

Arts Feature
First Place - New England Public Radio - “Painting Trayvon Martin As Campus Confronts Racism”

Best Collaborative Effort
First Place - KUNR - “KUNR & Noticiero Móvil: Bilingual News”
Second Place - WCAI - “Are We Ready? - Hurricane Preparedness”

Best Multi-Media Presentation
First Place - Boise State Public Radio KBSX - “Expressive Idaho”
Second Place - N-E-T Radio - “The Last Homesteader's Tractor”

Best Use of Sound
First Place - Wyoming Public Radio - “Scientists Race To Research Stonefly Species Threatened By Climate Change”
Second Place - WVTF Public Radio - “Richmond Slave Trail”

Best Writing
First Place - WNIJ - “Are We Safe Yet?”
Second Place - KCCK - “Soundtrack To The Struggle”

Breaking News
First Place - WFDD - “Greensboro Tornado”
Second Place - WFIU - “Protesters Shut Down State Of The City Address”

Call-in Program
First Place - WILL - “The Best Midwest Foods; Student-Run Mental Health”
Second Place - WGCU - “Valerie's House: Helping Kids After Loss”

Commentary
First Place - WYPR - “My Hometown Mourns”

Continuing Coverage
First Place - N-E-T Radio - “On The Table: The Farm Bill”
Second Place - WGCU - “Two Environmental Disasters Meet in Gulf Waters”

Enterprise/Investigative
First Place - Northwest Public Radio - “Hiding In Plain Sight: Accused Priests On Gonzaga’s Campus”
Second Place - North Country Public Radio - “Political tracking rocks NY21 congressional race”

Interview
First Place - WSHU Public Radio - “‘Mine Not Yours’: Beach Desegregation”
Second Place - Boise State Public Radio KBSX - “Hy Kloc on Cancer and Stepping Down from the Legislature”

Long Documentary
First Place - WFDD - “Unsafe Haven”
Second Place - Boise State Public Radio KBSX - “I Used To Listen To KBSU: An Origin Story”

Nationally Edited Soft Feature
Second Place - North Country Public Radio - “Night of the Living Dead mirrored troubled America”

News Feature
First Place - North Country Public Radio - “Struggling with aftershocks of racist joke”
Second Place - WILL - “Out of Options, Parents Trade Custody for Treatment”

News/Public Affairs Program
First Place - Wyoming Public Radio - “Open Spaces: Time Heals Wounds After Mosque Incident”
Second Place - WKAR - FM - “MSU's Moment of Reckoning”

Division B

Newscast
First Place - KMUW - “Newcast for May 9 at 8:04 a.m.”
Second Place - WFIU - “July 12, 2018 Morning Newscast”

Podcast
First Place - WWNO - New Orleans Public Radio - “Sticky Wicket: Louisiana Politics Versus the Press”
Second Place - Wyoming Public Radio - “HumaNature: Carbon and Dust”

Series
First Place - North Country Public Radio - “High stakes in the North Country's smallest courts”
Second Place - KUNR - “Priced Out: Northern Nevada's Housing Crunch”
First Place - Interlochen Public Radio - “Irredeemable, episode 6: Coming clean”

Short Documentary
Second Place - KBIA - FM - “Are We Backed Into A Corner With Pesticides?”

Soft Feature
First Place - WFYI - “The Dreams Behind A Youth-Led Bike Shop In Indianapolis”
Second Place - WWNO - New Orleans Public Radio - “Is It Safe To Eat Fish From The Mississippi River?”

Sports Feature
First Place - KNAU - Arizona Public Radio - “Gear Girls: Flagstaff’s Next Gen Mountain Bikers”
Second Place - N-E-T Radio - “Last Shot For The Royals”

Spot News
First Place - WSHU Public Radio - “Pakastani Couple Free After Seven Months”
Second Place - WGCU - “MSD Alumna Texted with Friend in Room with Shooter”
Division C (News Staff of 1 to 3)

Arts Feature
First Place - WVPE - “South Bend Civic Theatre Presents 'In The Heights'”
Second Place - WMUK-FM - “Collaboration Brings Hip Hop and Modern Dance Together”

Best Collaborative Effort
First Place - KRCB/NSPR - “After Paradise: Letter From Santa Rosa to Paradise”
Second Place - KRCB/KBBF - “Will Annexation Improve Roseland Health?”

Best Multi-Media Presentation
First Place - WUFT FM - “www.wuft.org/Life After Maria”
Second Place - WUFT FM - “www.wuft.org/Silenced”

Best Use of Sound
First Place - KLCC - “Freshwater Mussels Studied to Understand River Health”
Second Place - WSCL/WSDL - “National Folk Festival”

Best Writing
First Place - KRCC - “Just An Accident, Right?”
Second Place - KCHO/KFPR - “Bone Amid the Ash”

Breaking News
First Place - Northeast Indiana Public Radio - “Tinsley Killer Gets 80 Year Prison Sentence”
Second Place - WKMS - “Shooting at Marshall County High School”

Call-in Program
First Place - KGNU - “Designed For The Dump: Earth Day Special”
Second Place - WUOT - FM - “Dialogue: Systemic Racism”
Commentary
First Place - YR Media - “The Singular They”

Continuing Coverage
First Place - KCHO/KFPR - “After Paradise”
Second Place - Marfa Public Radio - “From Zero Tolerance To Family Separation”

Enterprise/Investigative
First Place - WKMS - “Teacher Accused of Predatory Sexual Grooming”
Second Place - WSCL/WSDL - “Vets Best Friend”

Interview
First Place - WUOT - FM - “Turning the Sexual Misconduct Conversation Into Action”
Second Place - KRCC - “Growing Up Gay In Focus On The Family”

Long Documentary
First Place - WFUV - “Clairvoyant or Con Artist?”
Second Place - WNIN 88.3 FM - “Chester and Gertrude (At War)”

News Feature
First Place - KAZU - “Lack of Public Bathrooms In Big Sur Creates Mess”
Second Place - KRCC - “Just An Accident, Right?”

News/Public Affairs Program
First Place - WFUV - “Cityscape: Clairvoyant or Con Artist?”
Second Place - Spokane Public Radio - “Inland Journal: May 31, 2018 (Apple Detectives)”

Newscast
First Place - WBAA - “WBAA 7 a.m. Newscast, January 25, 2018”
Second Place - KLCC - “KLCC Newscast with Love Cross”
Podcast
First Place - KRCB - Santa Rosa - “The Forgotten Civilians of Eglin Air Force Base”
Second Place - WNIN 88.3 FM - “¿Qué Pasa Midwest?- Searching for Identidad”

Series
First Place - WYSO Public Radio - “Recovery Stories”
Second Place - Alabama Public Radio - “MLK and Alabama”

Short Documentary
First Place - Alabama Public Radio - “The King of Alabama”
Second Place - KGNU - “Homeless in Boulder”

Soft Feature
First Place - KLCC - “Boy to get Prosthetic Arms Made on a 3-D Printer”
Second Place - Marfa Public Radio - “Without Hospice, Who Gets To Die In The Big Bend?”

Sports Feature
First Place - KCBX - “Bull of the Woods: Timbersports come to San Luis Obispo”
Second Place - WBGO - “Does Blind Wrestler Have a Shot in the Dark?”

Spot News
First Place - WMUK-FM - “Kalamazoo Church Shelters Woman Facing Deportation”
Second Place - KAZU - “Another Opium Poppy Field Found On The Central Coast”
Division D (Student Awards)

Student Hard Feature
First Place - KBIA - FM - “Legacy of Missing Lloyd Gaines”
Second Place - USC Annenberg Radio News - “Sanctuaries shelter fire-impacted animals”

Student Newscast
First Place - WUFT FM - “Student newscast 11/7/18”
Second Place - WRST - FM - “WRST 5:00pm Newscast - October 13, 2018”

Student Soft Feature
First Place - WUFT FM - “Haircuts for Autism”
Second Place - KBIA - FM - “Legacy of Missing Lloyd Gaines”

Student Spot News
First Place - WBAA - “Sheriff’s Deputies Train For Worst Case Scenarios”
Second Place - WGCU - “Activists Meet Peers Who Inspired Them”

Independent Division

Podcast
First Place - Out There - “Selfless Acts”
Second Place - Rocky Mountain Public Media - “Marijuana Murder”